WELCOME BACK!

LET'S MAKE THIS SEMESTER AN AWESOME ONE! MAKE SURE TO TAKE A LOOK AT THE FIRST NEWSLETTER OF SPRING 2019 SO YOU CAN LEARN ALL ABOUT ATW AND THE DIFFERENT EVENTS YOUR STAFF HAS PREPARED FOR YOU. AS ALWAYS, FEEL FREE TO EMAIL ME WITH ANY COMMENTS, QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS!

- YOUR MANAGER, SOLI ❤
YOUR STAFF SAYS HI!

Do you have question about the building? Need help with a roommate/neighbor conflict? Do you have programing ideas? Contact us!

Your CAs are ON CALL, from 8pm to 8am, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. You can contact the duty phone: (603) 817 - 9314.

CAs live on the _31 room on each floor so don't be afraid to knock on their door!

VISIT ME (YOUR HALL MANAGER) AT MY OFFICE, ROOM 121. I AM THERE MOST OF THE DAY! HOWEVER, SOMETIMES I AM ON MEETINGS OR TEACHING A CLASS AROUND CAMPUS. MAKE SURE TO EMAIL ME IF YOU CANNOT FIND ME TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT AT: SOLIMAR.COLLADO@UNH.EDU
SNACK CART
The snack cart comes around every Thursday at 8pm with free snacks! Come out into the hallway when you hear the bell!

WTF!
What’s This Friday, is a weekly program designed for you to get to know one another and have a good time. These are held at 8pm on Friday!

01/28@8pm  Planner Party  5th floor lounge
02/04@8:30pm  Chinese New Year Origami Social  5th floor lounge
02/05@8:30pm  Grilled Cheeses Get To Know CAs  Basement
02/07 @8pm  Spin for Success  Cart Social
02/10@8pm  Door stops  5th floor lounge
02/12@8:30pm  Valentine’s Bingo  5th floor lounge
02/14@ 8 pm  International Food  Basement
02/20@9pm  Smoothies  Cart Social
02/21@8pm  Let’s get Popping with Mehdi
02/24@8pm  Mardi Gras Macrame  5th fl lounge
02/28@7pm  Roommate Game  Cart Social
MAIL

All mail goes to the Granite Square Station (GSS) in the MUB. Find your mailing address at: myunh.edu

MAINTENANCE REQUEST

Go to: unh.starrezhousing.com/starrezportal/
If it is an urgent issue, call UNH Dispatch (603) 862-1437

QUIET HOURS

Sunday - Thursday starting at 10pm
Friday - Saturday starting at 12am
Courtesy hours are in effect at all times!

HEALTH SERVICES
(603) 862-9355
PACS (Psychological and Counseling Center)
(603) 862-1234

SHARPP (Sexual Harassment & Rape Prevention Program)
(603) 862-3494
Police: 911

LOCKED OUT?
Call (603) 863 - 2120
You will be redirected to dispatch.
When housing is closed

COURTESY HOURS ARE IN EFFECT AT ALL TIMES!
Hall Council is responsible of helping create some fun social programming throughout the semester and serving as the resident representatives to the Housing Department. This is a great opportunity to make sure resident voices are heard regarding issues involving quiet hours, programming, policy enforcement, rules and regulations and even more!

**Why Join?**

- MEETS REQUIREMENTS FOR UNH'S A.S.P.
- QUALIFIES AS COMMUNITY SERVICE FOR GREEK ORGANIZATIONS AND OTHER STUDENT CLUBS
- LOOKS GREAT ON A RESUME!
- DEVELOPS LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE AND ENHANCES STUDENT CONNECTIONS
- HELPS DEVELOP SKILLS NECESSARY TO BE SUCCESSFUL IN THE RA/CA ROLE ON CAMPUS

Take our survey to let us know what date and time works best for you:

https://unh.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/sv_CYCTBOV07BT1PVJ
On the month of February, we will be hosting **OPEN DOOR OLYMPICS**!

This means that whenever a CA finds your door propped open they will put a stamp on the calendar on your door. Whichever floor has the most stamps at the end of the month will win a **PIZZA PARTY!**

This is the calendar that will be on your door. If the CAs finds your door propped open they will put a stamp!

---

“Open door events”
- ATW Resident on what they want to see this semester

---

Hello ATW! I'm B, the CA on the Third Floor, and I hope you’re all ready for another great semester at UNH! I’m an Exercise Science major here on campus so I wanted to take this opportunity to let you know about all the ways you can be active in your busy lives. One of the best options we have at UNH is to get involved with the exercise classes that the HRC offers weekly. It’s a good way to incorporate exercise into your schedule and do it with friends! There are also two ways on campus to get involved in rock climbing. One is the bouldering wall in the HRC and there is also a climbing wall in New Hampshire Hall (a short walk from here) that is available at certain times during the week. Check out the UNH Outdoor Education Artificial Climbing Wall Facebook page to find out their hours. Secondly, even though there are many more options for UNH students to be active on campus, I wanted to let you know about a great opportunity that many people don’t take advantage of—the indoor swimming pool located in Lundholm. The pool is available to all students and you can check out when open swim times are on the Hamel Rec website. Hope this helps you get out there and be active! 😊

-CA B
SURVEY COMMENTS

Here we will have some survey comments I would love to address. If you have any questions please let me know!

If you are having issues with your neighbors or your roommate, make sure to reach out!
Send me an email (solimar.collado@ unh.edu) or knock on a CA's door. We are here to help!

"My neighbor did..." or "My roommate was..."

"Sometimes it would be nice to have more control of the heat." or "The rooms are too cold / the rooms are too hot"

You have control over your heat. If you set it to cool it will turn off and if you put it in the middle it will be more lukewarm. You can also set it from "High" to "Low." If it doesn't seem normal call facilities!

Unfortunately this is something we cannot control. The cleanliness of the entrance depends on how students and residents maintain the area. If it ever looks too dirty or there are many thing in the area that shouldn't be there. Let em know! I will try my best to get the area cleared.

"There is always a ton of garbage and litter outside the entrance to the subbasement and in the driveway to the subbasement by the dumpster"
MY TOILET DOESN'T FLUSH VERY WELL

Last academic year and at the beginning of the Fall semester, we had a big problem since our kitchen supplies were not taken care of or they went missing. We have a few remaining utensils that we will be lending during Community Hours. Keep a look out for the notice!

WE WERE NOT GIVEN A RECYCLING BIN AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SEMESTER AND HAVE NOT BEEN RECYCLING BECAUSE OF THIS

If your toilet is not flushing well you can call Facilities at (603) 862-1437.

COOKWARE IN THE KITCHEN
IT WILL PROMOTE USE AND THEY HAVE IT IN OTHER HALLS

If you don't have a recycling bin, please let us know so we can work on getting you one. Every room should have one!

FEBRUARY 2020

Check out what's going on at Health & Wellness to help you be well

https://www.unh.edu/health

Emotional Wellness
Join us for a month long journey of kindness, compassion, and self-care as ways to enhance your emotional wellness.

https://www.unh.edu/wildcatlink/events
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